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College radio station robbed 
By Maggie Kleinman 

More than 2600 dollars worth of equipment was stolen Wednesday morning from 
WCCR the College radio station - apparently by someone familial' with Finley Center 
and the radio station. 

Meanwhile, Ron McGuire, R 

leader of campus demonstrations 
in 1968 find 1959, was arrested 
at the College early yesterday 
morning amid conflicting reports 
concerning his possible connec
tion with the WCOR thefts. 

Pa.1 Kama 
WeeR News Director Howard Schoenholtz (r.) and Dennis Ferar

ra in radio slalion's burglarized newsroom. 

Stolen from the radio station. 
on the fourth floor of Finley Cen
ter, were portable tape recorders, 
a large reel-to-reel recorder, . 
microphones and other sound 
gear worth an estimated 2,635 
dollars, according to Howard 
Schoenholtz, the station's news 
director. 

Delldline extended lor students 
seeking e/ettion to Senllte posts 

By Phil Waga and Anthony Durniak 
. The deadline for filing declarations of 

intention· to seek office in this term's Stu
dent Senate elections was e~tended from 
last Friday to today beeause so few students 
expressed an interest in running for the 
Senate presidency and other executive posi
tions. 

Paula. Lewis, <Chairman of the ElectlQn Com
mittee, said if the deadline for filing declarations 
had not been extended there would have been "a 
substantial number of positions that would have 
gone uncontested" because only one person wished 
to run for them. 

She maintained that "some poliHcally·oriented 
students were aware" that In previous Senate elec
tions the deadline for filing had been extended, 
she said, so that "these students had a feeling that 
this deadline would also be extended" and so they 
chose to wait before joining the various races. 

"There was, however. an overall poor response 
to the election," she explained, "because t'he Sen
ate hasn't been functioning properly for the last 
two years and a large segment of the student body 
has lost interest In student government." 

In an ·interview Wednesday, Lewis said that 
mOl'e College ~oliticians are expected to ·file for 
the various positions by today's deadline. She can· 
ceded, though, that competition would stili be light 
in many of the !'aces. 

This term's campaign will run from Aprll 11 
to 13 and again from April 23 to 27. Voting will 
begin on Aprll 30 and continue for four days there
after, Lewis said. 

All members of the student body will ·be elig. 
ible to cast ballots for their choices for President 
and for four Vice .Presidents-Executive, Campus 
Affairs, Educational Affairs, and Community Af
fairs. 

Also heing contested in the election are 30 Sen· 
ate seats, the Student Ombudsmallshlp, t'he posi
tion of Senate Treasurer, and an as yet undeter
mined number ()f spots on the Finley Center Board 
of Advisors. 

The names of the eligible candidates for Stu· 
dent Senate office will be released on :Monday, Lew
is said. 

Incumhent President Tony Spencer, however, 
revealed to The 'Campus that he has not filed for 
re·electlon, but will instead run for Student Om
budsman. 

Spencer commented that "It ·Is impossible to 
function effectively as ,president under the present 

structure" of the Senate. He sallfhe has "learned 
the system well" so he will "be able to holp the 
students solve the ,many problems that they en· 

·counter"·at the College. . .-

"As president, I don't feel I was .so successful 
that I should attempt to stay on another term In 
the Senate's top spot. It's time to give someone 
else a chance," he added. 

According to Board of Higher Education, by
laws, at least thirty percent of the student body at 
a City University college is required to participate 
in an election, ()r else the decision to recognize the 
government chosen In that election is left to the 
college president. 

In the last three Studel]t Senate elections here, 
the student turnout was well below the thirty 
percent figure but President Marshak nevertheless 
validated the elections. 

Marshak recently said, however, that if a mini· 
mum of thirty percent of the student body does 
not .participate in the upcoming election. the de
cision whether or not to validate the election will 
be made by the College's Polley Advisory Coun
cil rather than by the president. 

James 8ra~do£k 
PROF. ROBERT MARTINSON 

According to reports from 
security officials and other sources 
lit the College, the thief or 
thieves gained entry into 162 
!<'inley and stole from it keys to 
three student club offices located 
in Finley Center. The Center's 
Operations Manager, Erland Suni 
said there was no sign (>f a forced 
enby into room 152. The keys 
belonged to WeCR. to a dark 
1'00m also located on the fourth 
floor and to the Photgraphy 
Club's office. 

The burglar or burglars opened 
tile station's news room and 
broke locks on a single cabinet 
containing the equipment that 
was stolen. 

Schoenholtz said that while the 
robbery would not "knock the 
station off the air," local news 
and sports coverage would be 
severely curtailed. The station is 
heard on Teleprompter cable 
TV's channel 8 and in the Col
lege's buildings. 

According to College Relations 
Director Israel 'Levine, McGuire 
was found on campus by W.acken_ 
hut. guards at about one a.m. 
yesterday morning, a day after 
the thefts. I,evine said that any-

Jne on campus aftel' 11 p.m. was 
here illegally. " 

McGuire was taken to the 
26th police precinct on 126th 
Street near Amsterdam Avenue 
where he was booked early yester
day. He was charged with seven 
counts, police said, including 
burglary, forgery, and attempted 
petty larceny. 

However, Vice Provo.st Bernard 
Sohmer said yesterday that there 
WIIS n0 connection between Mc
Guire's arrest and the thefts from 
WCCR. "As far as I know, there 
is no link," he said. 

McGuire charged, h1>wever, 
that campus security guards had 
attempted to link him with the 
thefts. He said in an interview 
that "a Wackenhut guard beat 
me up to make me admit to the 
burglary." 
McGuir~ al.8o contended that 

Wackenhuts had illegally search
ed his car, which was reportedly 
parked on North Campus at the 
lime of his arrest. The guards 
are said to have . found s.llegedly 
atolen checkbooks and forged ID 
cards in the car. They did not, 
however, find any equipment that 
would link McGuire to the WCCR 
thefts, according to reports. 

Soci·ology student calls 
department 'second·rate' 

By Michael Oreskes 
Catherine Remy. a junior majoring in sociology, has 

criticized the Sociology department, saying that she is re
ceiving a "second-rate education" and that the department's 
course offerings are determined by the interests of the 
faculty and not by the needs of students. 

"defeciencies in the broadness of 
the curriculum," said he did not 
"think the education she is now 
recelvmg is inadequat'." He 
claimed the department had tried 
hard to improve its curriculum 
but he said that he could not do 

"J have become increasingly 
aware over the past f·aur sem
esters that I am not receiving a 
high quality education or ade
quate preparation for graduate 
study in sociology," Remy wrote 
in " letter to the Chairman of 
the Baal'd of Higher Education, 
Luis Quero-Chiesa. much without money fNm the 

Ilemy charged that the depart- administration to hire faculty. 
ment's greatest weakness was an "There is no give up there," 
imbalanc, in the faculty and in he $aid as he pointed out his 
its course offerings. "Most of the office window in Wagner Hall 
good teachers are concentrated in towards the administration build
deviance, juvenile delinquency and ing. "There is just SJ much we 
criminology," she said in an in- can do by ourselves. We have been 
terview. 

"The Socialo'gy department," 
Hemy said in the letter, "con
tends that its course offerings 
reneel the interests of its stu
dents. but J submit that they are 
dictated by the scholarly inter
ests of its faculty and that the 
appointments committee has failed 
in its responsibility to attract 
and hire at least one faculty 
member who .specializes in each 
of the respective areas of the 
department's curriculum." 

Prof. Robert Martinson, (Ohair' 
man, Sociology) while conceding 

pulling ourselves up by our own 
bootstraps." 

Martison said that the way to 
improve the department was to 
hire new faculty. "We CJuid 
easily recruit, we want to re
cruit and we are ready to recruit," 
he :;aid. 

But he added that he thought 
the Sociology department was 
"a t the bottom of the totem 
pole" in comparis;,n to the re
sources and money the admin
istrati':lIl gives to other depart
ments. "Some departments, even 

(Continued on page 7) 



Editorial: . 
Restoring campus spirit 

President Marshak's promise last week 
to devote more attention to campus affairs 
is an encouraging first step in the direction 
of improving life at the College. What is 
needed now is a recognition of how ser
ious the Cqllege's internal problems really 
are. These problems are not easy i;o define, 
but the president did not do badly when he 
spoke laBt· week of the "malaise" he sees 
among students and faculty members. We 
think that this malaise is a symptom of 
the disintegration of the college commun
ity. 

It will take more than the planting of 
some trees and the renovation -of Finley 
Ce.nter to stop this disintegration. In fact, 
suclt projects wlll be far more important 
for the enthusiasm we hope they will at
tract than for the physical changes they will 
bring. The College's most depressing prob. 
lem is the decay of its spirit, not the de
terioration of its buildings. 

bear the entire burden. The faculty, both 
individually and through their various or
ganizations, must commit itself to restore 
the all-important relationship between stu· 
dent and teacher - a relationship that has 
suffered in the last few years. We know the 
College has changed and that many facul. 
ty members are confronted with edUcational 
problems they never signed on to deal with. 
But solutions such as retreating to the 
CUNY Graduate Center instead of dealing 
with the problems of today's undergrad
uates will. only accelerate the College's de
cline. 

Finally, we would like to hear a great 
deal more from students. Some students are 
lost and confused and can't organize their 
own lives, let alone play an active role in 
the life of the College. But many students 
are just lazy and selfish. The Student Sen
ate - the organization that ghould be or
ganizing and dema~ding the very things 
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It is time for the president to take 
a hard look at some of the claims he has 
made for his new programs. There is no 
question that the creation of the Bio-Medic
al Center and the Leonard Davis Center 
for the Performing Arts are exciting deve· 
lopments at the College. But it is practical
ly ludicrous to suggest that these pro
grams - which will· involve perhaps 400 
students - will restore the College to its 
former position of popularity among the 
thousands of New York City high school 
stUdents who must choose each year which 
City University college to attend. 

this newspaper is talking about - has faiI-I.D_~ __ ~ __ ~_D __ .,.a .,. _c __ n_ .1. _~_u. _0'_0_ 
ed miserably because it has never had the 

But while the administmtion must do 
a large part of the work to restore a sense 
of community at the College, it does not 

support of the intelHgent and informed stu. 
dents at the College who could make it 
work. The void created by the refusal of 
competent students to become involved in 
the Senate has been filled by self-serving 
politicians who are out of touch with and 
lacking in a real knowledge of the vital stu
dent interests on this campus. 

With the Student Senate elections com
ing up after the spring vacation, we urge 
all students to question very seriously why 
they have, so far, refused to spend the few 
hours each week that could make things 
better for all of us at the College. 

Letter to the editor: 
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To the Editor: 
This week's "walk.in" into the 

Finley Center Information Office 
(Room 152) and the subsequent 
burglary at WCCR has served to 
point up once again the sad state 
of City College security. It is 
all well and good for (Vice.Presi
dent for Administrative Affairs) 
John Canavan to quote his statist
ics on the low crime rate on the 
OolJege's campus, but when an 
illegal· act of this magnitude takes 
place on that very same campus, 
it makes both Mr. Canavan and 
his statistics look quite foolish. 
Th e fact that the keys to every 
room in the Finley Center were 
kept in 162, .a rJom that has been 
broken into many times in the 
past, must also lead one to ques· 
tlon the wisdom of the Finley 
Center officials involved. As far 
as I have been able to ascertain, 

the reaction of the Adminl"tration 
to the College'S incredibly inept 
security personnel has been along 
the lines of "you get what you 
·pay for .... This may be a response 
the Administration deems accept. 
able. It is not acceptable to me, 
nor should it be acceptable to 
the students of City College. It is 
about time that thc Admlni$tra· 
ti~n takes a long, hard look at 
the College's security set·up. And 
if the administrators are wor· 
ried about epending money -
well, the $3000 worth of equip
ment lost by the WCCR News 
Department 1S no small sum of 
money by any means. I call upon 
this College's Adminiptration to 
act now, before the entire campus 
Is stripped of equipment, valu
ables - and students. 

STUDENT SENATE CONCERT COMMlnEE 
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presents 

"AN AFTER,NOOIN 
OF JAZZ·" 

HUBERT LAWS 

JIMMY HEATH 
GARY BARTZ 

Thursday, April 12, 1973 
12-6 p.m. 

Finley Grand Ballroom 



FlA/iung 
PROF. MORRIS SILVER 

-~- ---1 Three -departments seek 
1 more and better students 

Don Romano 
PROF. MERVIN JULES 

By Ron Har·zvi 

Hurt by the College's decreased enrollment, three departments here have begun 
a search for well-prepared students. In an effort to overcome a decrease in quantity, and 
a possible decrease in quality of incoming students, the departments of Economics, Art, and 
Chemistry have embarked on new programs in ol'der to make themselves more attractive 
to potential majors. 

The number af day session un
dergraduate students at the Col
lege has dropped from 13,645 in 
the fall of 1971 to the pre~ent 
figure of ll,683. Also, of those 
students applying to the City 
University system, the number 
of students who picked the C)I-

lege as their first choice dropped 
from 4,207 in the fall of 1971 to 
3,10[1 this term. Since top-notch 
students arc usually accepted 
for admission to their top .choice 
school, the possibility has been 
raised that the College is ad
mitting a lower grade of entrants. 

department has also been send
ing one of Its members, Prof. 
Richard Wolf, to spcak to high 
school groupS in order to pro
mote the merits of the Economics 
field. However, Silver stresaed 
that he is interested in "attract
ing good students, not just 
bodies." 

Adjunets protest second·class stlltus 
According to Prof. M~rris 

Silver (Chairman, Economics), 
the number of students register
ing in some of his department's 
elective cour~es has dropped to 
around eight or ten, and 8 further 
decrease would force the depart
ment to stop offering these 
courses on a regular basis. 

The Art Department, in order 
to increase the inHux of good 
studenls, has been mailing liter
ature to high school and junior 
high 1ichool department chairmen 
and supervisory personnel. Mervin 
Jules, (Chairman, Art) hopes to 
appeal "not to the general stu
dent, hut to the student who is 
interested in art as a cereer." 
One project planned f'~r the fall 
term is a course in art therapy 
that is designed to give a form 
of ell'prellSion to people who want 
to communicate in a non-verbal 
way. 

A caucus of the adjunct 
and part-time faculty mem
bers of the City' University 
issued a statement this week 
charging that the Board of 
Higher Education is using 
them as "cheap. labor." 

According to the statement, 
the adjuncts and part-time fac
ulty "form the bottom 'Of the 
CUNY salary pyramid" receiving 
on the average about one-seventh 
the pay of a full-time professor 
despite the fact that adjuncts and 
part-timers perf-orm nearly two
thirds of the workload of a full
time faculty member_ 

In addition, the adjuncts claim 
that they are denied a voice in 
determining the educational po
licies affecting the caurses they 
teach, that they are denied, 
health·,.coverage: an<j -ot/leY. benel.. 
fits and that ·their job security 
is "practically nil_" 

According to Prof. Henry Pach
ter (Adjunct, Political Science), 
a member of the El!ecu!i.ve Com
mittee of the caucus, "the fact 
th,t adjuncts are paid so little 
cau~es many to seek additional 
teaching positions elsewhere." 
Pachter calls this situation a 
"detriment to teaching" because 
the adjunct is required to devote 
office time to students in two 
different places, often preventing 
him from devoting enough office 
time at onc school. 

"Adjuncts don't receive the 
sume salary proportional to that 

By Sal Arena 
of full time !<Iculty members" 
gays David Dill, Administrative 
Assistant b College Provost Saul 
Touster, "because they are not 
required to perf'Orm the same 
functions." Dill says that ad
juncts are required solely to teach 
their courlle and are not required 
to become involved with students 
over or above classroom contact. 
Nor are they required to involve 
themselves with any of the de
partmentsl committees or, other 
tim e - consuming departmental 
functions. 

Pachter says tha t the fact that 
adjuncts are not permitted to 
vote on any of I the departmental 
committees prevents them from 
determining the educational policy 
in the courses they teach. Some 
department chairmen, according 
to-,Pachter,- have' been' known' to 
insist that adjuncts use certain 
textbooks in their classes. 

"The adjunct wants to be re
hired" says Pachter "so he fol
lows the chairman's orders. But 
its difficult for any teacher to be 
enthusiastic about a course when 
the syllabus is provided by some
one else. Tenured faculty mem
bers are free to teach the courses 
as they wish to_" 

Pachter said that it seems a 
bit ironical that at a time when 
students arc being given voting 
positions on the departmental sp
poin tment.s committees, adjunct 
faculty members have no repre
sentation 1)n the committe that 

College News • In 
Crafty Comeback 

The Finley PrograllJ Agency 
will hold its spring Crafts Faire 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
10 and II from 9-5 in the Grand 
Ballroom. The event's sponsors 
promise it will be even better than 
the winter Crafts Faire which 
drew hun<lreds of students b the 
ballroom last December. In addi
tion to a wide assortment of pot
tery, ceramics, jewelry, weaving, 
leather belts and handbags, there 
will be hoine-made food for sale, 
accnding to the organizers. Fried 
chicken, various organic foods, 
bread, cakes, and cookies will be 
available. All articles, including 
the food at the faire, arc made 
by students at the College. And 
while you're munching, you can 
also eniJy the music of guitarists 
Dan Behrman, Mark Lovell, and 
Ken Rubin. 

Village in the Heights 
Greenwich Village comes to St. 

Nicholas Heights t1)night when 
FPA presents its fifth "Cafe Fin
ley" of the term at 8:00 P.M. 
"Cafe" features e. coffeehouse at
mosphere, with free donuts and 
colfec and the music of Danny 
Kalb, formerly of the Blues Pro
ject. Tickets are $1.00 and can 
be purchased at the do~r or in 
152 Finley. 

Jazz Concert Monday 
For all you swinging' cats who 

'still dig the crazy sound of bop, 
the Music Department is pre
senting a concert by the City 
College Jazz Ensemble on Mon
day, April 9 from 3-5 PM. in 
Buttenweiser Llunge. Ed Sum
merlin of the Music Department 
directs the group, and arranges 
some of its numbers. along with 
students. The performance in-

controls their fate as teachers 
a t the College. 

Dill contends that the reason 
that the adjunct prafessors are 
not given a say in determining 
educational policy is that they 
are generally hired to replace 
full-time faculty members who 
are on sick leave, maternity leave 
or sabbatical leave, and there
fore are asked to teach courses 
in which the curricula have in 
most cases already been prepared. 

However, Dill said that ad
juncts wha have taught here for 
some length of time are usually 
given complete control over their 
courses. 

He speculated that the rcason 
for the drop in enrollment is that 
many Open Admissions students 
have ·problem~ In remedial courses 
and do not reach the level w·here 
they can take electives. 

In an attempt to increase the 
number of Economics majors, the 
department has started sending 
out letters to students who re
ceive an A grade in its introduc
tory courses, inviting them to 
discusl! the possibility of be
coming economics majors. The 

The Chemistry Department has 
In its drawing board a project 
where courses would be offered 
on Saturdays to high school stu-, 
dents, who thus wpuld be able 
to obtain undergraduate credits 
if they later enter the College. 

Finley Snllek Bllr joins meat boycott 
By George Schwarz 

The Finley Center Snack bar joined a nationwide protest against higher meat prices 
this week by refusing to serve hamburgers, roast beef and other meats it usually provides 
students at the College_ 

The decision not to serve meat 
in the snack bar was made by 
Dean Edmond Sarfaty (Dircctor, 
Finley Center) and Theodore 
Seite ('Business Manager). 

According b Sarfaty, the only 
question the College faced was 
one of denving students a choice, 
if they did not want to observe 
tne u<>YCO(t. "We considered serv
ing meat, and putting up a sign 
asking students not to buy meat, 
despite its availability." 

Brief 
eludes a long list of tunes, in
cluding the jazz standard "Green 
Dolphin Street" and lin original 
arrangement of "Day by Day" 
from the Broadway musical "God
spell." 

Business is Business 
The new concentrati~n in Busi

ness and Management Sciences 
.being initiated next fall will be 
. the topic of the Economics Soci
ety's Student-FaculLy Tea, to be 
held on Thursday, April l~from 
12-2 P.M_ in Finley 348. Also 
on the agenda for the society 
are the new BA-MA program 
being started by the Economics 
Department, as well as a revival 
of Omicron Delta Epsilon, the 
National Economic$ HonJr Soci
ety. Speakers will inelude Prof. 
Morris Silver (Chairman Econ
omics) and several faculty mem
bers. -Ken Sevitsky 

Sarfaty decided, however, not 
to serve meat at all. "I think 
institutions, with their collective 
impact on prices, should do some
thing to make it felt. We are 
not hurting the small butcher 
because we don't order from them 
anyway. We always order from 
the wholesalers." 

The cafetorias in Shepard Hall 
and Finley Center continued to 
serve meat, but offered a greater 
variety in the!r mentIs to satisfy 
students who would 1l'Ot eat meat. 

According ta Raymond Doer
san, the decision to .serve meat 
in the cafeterias was made in 
order to Icave the choice of fol-

I~wing the boycott to the stu
dents_ He said he felt that such 
a bJycott does little good, but 
added that he hopes it works 
because as meat prices increased, 
the cafeterias had had to absorb 
the losses, since they could not 
raise prices 8S frequently. 

Most students said they agreed 
with the decision Mt to serve 
meat, and none of the students 
interviewed in the cafeterias said 
that they had come from the 
snack bar because they wanted 
meat. 

Students seemed willing to try 
substitutes, and tuna fish became 
the hottest selling item, with 
turkey taking second place. 

Paul Kama 
A meatless lunch counter in the Snack Bar. 

Frid~y, April 6; 197!l 
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Why Aren't 
You A 
Good Talker? 
A noted publisher in Chicago 
reports a simple technique of 
everyday conversation which 
can pay you real dividends in 
social and business advancement 
and works like magic to give 
you poise. self· confidence and 
greater popularity. 

According to this publisher. 
many people do not realize how 
much they could influence others 
&imply by what they say and 
how they say it. Whether in 
business. at social functions. or 
e.ven in casual converations with 
new acquaintances there are 
ways to make a good impression 
every time you talk. 

To acquaint the readers of 
this paper with the easy· to
follow rules for developing skill 
in everyday conversation. the 
publishers have printed full de· 
tails of their interesting self· 
training method in a new book· 
let. "Adventures in Conversa· 
tion." which will be mailed free 
to anyone who requests it. No 
obligation. Send your name. ad· 
dress. and zip code to: Conver· 
sation, 555 E. Lange St.. Dept. 
940-40. Mundelein. III. 60060. A 
postcard will do. 
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eon ~ IptNd .... , I period 01 
_ monllll 10 I Y"'. or for 
011 I of lown ....... nb. I period 
01 ..... ...... 

• Oppor .... nl ty lor <IYlew of PIll 
r.tooMvII ,-"t tho_ ... 

Special ComPlCt COUI'tII durllll 
WIlkIllCh - Inten.IonI 

Sum.,.. SeAIom 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
1.,.,1_1 .... ..,... ...... 1rft.N.V U 

11U1338-S300 ~ 
16'81 538-4666 

DAYS. (VnllltGt, MIIIC.IIC)I. 

Branch,. In Major Cltl,,'n U.S.A. n. ... ....., __ ... _ ........ 

This summer In GREECE create the arts 
concerts. festivals, performances. 

archeological field trips 
courses given in music/dance/painting/drawing/theatre/ 

poetry/archeology/greek language/ 
greek literature/credit courses/ ... sun/ 
islands., ./distinguished faculty 

sessions: June 4th to 29th. July 2nd to 27th 
Write to: The Athens Centre for the Creative Arts 
Office of the Registrar 
Philadelphia Musical Academy 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 191 07 215· 735·9635 

SAVING MONEY 
ISN'T EASY 

That's particularly true In the field of photography. So we 
decided to have a Spring Sale to let you get a IIHfe more 
for your money. W. decided, no Inflated dalms and no 
gimmicks, lust good buys. A word to the wi .. though, the 

sale end. May 10th, 10 stock up now for spring and 
summer vacation. 

CX 135.20, 126-20 .................................... $1.25 
W/DP20 2R/2S KODAK 

PROCESSING MAILER ................... ; ........ 5.60 
CX 13s.36 ................................ : .............. ; .. 1.70 
W/DP 36 3R KODAK PROC. MAILER ........ 10.60 
Cllo.20 ...................................................... 1.35 
EX L35-36 .................................................. 2.05 

K, KX 135·20 ..... (Is,,.-: ................................... 2.65 
K, KX 135-36 ........... ~"O,f. A·..... ......... ..... ..... 3.70 
KX 126-20 ........................ ~!c:·,It~II ................ 2.65 
leA 464 (Super 8) ....................... ~~~.......... 3.55 

PX, TX, FX 135-36 .~.:................................ .85 
FX 120 ...................................................... .60 

For our complete prlC* list or fOf' more Information drop 
UI a card. 

P.5. Personal checks acC*pted, but for faster .. rvfc* send 
us a bank or postal money order. Plea .. add applicable 
sa'e, tax and $.12 a roll for postage and handling. We pay 

postage and handling on orders over $10.00. 

Rembrandt Photo 
P.O. Box un 

Kensington Station 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218 
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COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE 

NYU LAW 
MIXER 2 Sylv.n St.; Suite 5 

Rutherford. N.J. 07070 
C11I(201) 93306117 or (212) 675-4848 

Nallon'. largest Calalog Ultlng 
Complele Educ.tlonal R ..... ch Mal.rial 

Office hours: Mon.Frl. 9·5 Sat. 10-4 
Evenings will b. po"ed. 

FRI. APRIL 6 
33 Washington Sq. W. 

ROCK BAND 
FREE BEER AND SODA 

Info: 598·7541 

Then enjoyed. That's why we make 
a natural beer. A beer without any 
additives or chemical preservatives. 
For a natural Rheingold taste you 
just can't find in other beers. 

Nat...w Rheingol~<e 
We know how you feel about beer. 

With a shovel. At an archaeo
logical site. On a new EL AL Col
lege Vacation. 

There is more in Israel that's 
exciting, surprising and profoundly 
moving than you can begin to 
imagine. 

You'll dig sunny, swinging, 
faScinating Israel. 

Go to the Negev. 
Scale Massada. 
Explore Jerusalem. 
See 4 seas. Tan at 

Tiberias on the Sea of 
Galilee. 

Water-ski the coral 
bottomed Red Sea. 

Fraternize at an oasis on the' 
Dead Sea. 

Poke through our Roman past 
at Caesarea (Mediterranean Sea). 

Beach.hop. Bible-hop. Live. 
Learn. Enjoy. 

You can renew yourself and 
wear yourself out. 

You can fly to Israel for $381)* 
(from New York) and 
on the way home 
we'll give you one Eu
ropean stop-over free. 
Add $57* during June, 
July and August de
partures. 

Call us. 

Atlanta .......... 522·3535 Delrolt .......... 557·5737 Philadelphia ., ... 563·8011 
Baltimore. . .665·4321 Houston ......... 227-7201 Pittsburgh .... ",471·4433 
Boston .... . .267·9220 Lo sAng e les ..... 553-5555 San FranCisco .... 986·4313 
Chicago ... . .236-3745 Miami Beach ..... 532·5441 SI. Louis ... , .... 862·2100 
Cleveland .621·6607 New York ........ 751·7500 Washington. D.C, .296·5440 

Check your local yellow pages for direct lines from other cities. 

"Based on 1972 fare le'llel. II js anticipaled Itlal as a reslIlI of monelary II1Iclua!ion. 
lares will be Increased by 6% whtm government approvals afe oblained. 



Black poets saluted 'on the edge of Harlem' 
By Silvia Gambardella 

When Paul Laurence Dunbar greeted 
the twentieth century with Lyrics of a 
Lowlll Life (1896), he had his first taste 
of a successful career. The book won for 
him a national reputation which later 
established him a giant in Black American 
poetry. 

Thirty years later, Weary Blues was 
published and another leading Black 
American writer, Langston· Hughes, con
tinued the concepts of the Black Ex
perience that Dunbar had left behind. 

This week the College was host to a 
two-day celebration in memory of these 
two inOuential Black American poets. It 
served as a commemoration of the Paul 
Laurence Dunbar Centennial (1872-1006) 
and a recognition of the work of Harlem 
resident, Langston Hughes. The affair 
was the first of a series of the College's 
programs which will make the students 
aware of the social contributions which 
have emerged from their ethnic back
grounds. 

According to Ernest Boynton (En~i8h), 
co-chairman of the Dunbar-Hughes Cele
bration program committee, the event 
developed out of a need for new approaches 
to improve relations between the College 
and surrounding communities. "More than 
ever, students coming to the College from 
different ethnic backgrounds are concern
ed with discovering a meaningful relation
ship between their college experience and 
their community life," he said. "One ap
proach to providing this relationship, in 
line with the University's educational 
aims, is through a series of College-spon
sored programs focusing on the artistic 
and cultural contributions of ethnic com-

munities from which our students come," 
Roynton continued. 

The celebration began <In Monday with 
a two-hour symposium in the Grand Ball
room which included six leading Black 
scholars and two students from the Col
lege. The panel discussions dealt with "ex_ 
ploring the times, the soul, and the liter
ary contributions of Dunbar and Hughes." 

The program commenced with opening 
remarks from Prof. Addison Gayle, Jr., 
Associate Professor of ~;nglish at Bernard 
M. Baruch College and editor of Black 
EXp1'es8io,,: E8saY8 by and about Black 
A mericans in the Creative A ria among 
other Black literary magazines. After a 
brief introduction about the symposium's 
format and its participants, the well 
known critic and lecturer turned the floor 
'Over to Nelson Canton, an English honor 
student at the College and winner of the 
Elias Lieberman Poetry Award. 

"I think that his literary career and 
his entire life as a traveler, as a man not 
afraid to simply uproot himself and leave 
for some distant adventure, is character
ized by the first page of his autobiography, 
Th$ Big Sea," Nelson remarked in his 
biographical sketch about the poet Lang
ston Hughes. "[n reading Hughes' poetry 
. . . the thing that always grabbed me 
was this sense of adventure in him, this 
fearlessness to travel, to move at a time 
when Black people simply weren't that 
mobile in American society," the former 
editor of Pr0m6thean continued. ' 

Langston Hughes was one of the most 
talented American writers of the twen
tieth century. He excelled in every literary 
aspect. He was a playwright, a poet, a 
novelist, a short-story writer, an autho.r 

FIA/Paul Karna 

PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR 

of a two-volume autobiography, a",1 a 
translator of Spanish and French literary 
works. Aside from his literary abilities, 
he also wrote a Christmas cantata, lyrics 
for dramatic musicals and operatic libret
tos, (three of which he collaborated with 
Jan Meyerowitz (Music) who wrote the 
musical scores). 

Hughes lived on East 127th Street in 
his beloved Harlem until his death in 
1967 and wrote· of the Black urban ex
perience. Many of the ideas he expresSed 
through his works are finding relevancy 
among young people today. 

Another of the College's English honor 
students, Allyson Herbert, spoke of the 
literary father of Negro dialect poetry, 
Paul Laurence Dunbar. He was the first 
American-born Black poet. Thp author of 
O~ and Ivy, printed in 1893 while he 
was an elevator operator in his home
town of Dayton, Ohio, wrote in two lan
guages, Black and standard English. 

The struggle against poverty and a 
partial education were overcome when 
Dunbar achieved success at the age of 
twenty-four. He gave to his people joy 
and certainty with his merry jingles and 
vivid use of Black life in his short stories. 
He died in 1906 at the age of 34 and 
lert behind him subject matter that later 
fascinated nearly a whole generation of 
Black writers in Harlem. 

One of the ]larticipants in the sym
posium was Prof. Toni Cade Bambara, 
an Associate English Professor at the 
Rutgers/Livingston College. "In talking 
about the language of Dunbar and Hughes, 

LANGSTON HUGHES 

we are talking about Black English or, 
in the case of Dunbar, negro dialect," sbe 
began. "Hughes felf terribly c()mfortable 
in the Black language system ... not just 
with words, but with loyalty to a part
icular language ..• which included posture, 
movement, attitude and life styles," the 
writer continued. 

Playwright Loften Mitchell, currently 
lecturer in Afro-American Studies and 
Theater at Harpur, spoke of the evolution 
of Black theater. Also on the panel were 
Dr. Wilfred Cartney, Distinguished Prof. 
of Black Studies at Brooklyn College, 
and Dr. Nathan Irving Huggins, a History 
Professor at Columbia University. 

Another part of the centennial celebra
tion was actress Paulene Myers' vibrant 
one-woman dramatization of the poems of 
both Dunbar and Hughes, Hughes' radio 
script of "Free<hJm's Plow," and ·episodes 
in the life of the 19th Century Black 
suffragette, Sojourn Truth. 

The second segment of the poets' salute 
took place on Tuesday with a film about 
Paul Laurence Dunbar. The 23-minute 
picture made by the Art Department at 
Fiske University presented the words and 
experiences of the poet. In addition to 
telling of his life, the film also visually 
illustrated some of Dunbar's poems and 
dramatized one of his stories. 

The celebration was "overwhelmingly 
successful" according to Co-chairman 
Boynton and entertained a total crowd 
of 2,000 which included students from 
neighboring public schools as well as the 
College's students and local residents. 

1
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Market better, but job-seekers must sell selves I 
By Regina Steinberg a ~eries of "Job-finding Workshops." An- the im.portance of reading w~nt ads. "Each Saj.nani says, "tha~ inte~viewe~" may ask, 

With the recent disclosure by the other workshop, which meets for two word IS a key word," he said. which can catch mtervlewees off guard' 
Carnegie Commission on HIgher Educa- hours a week for four weeks, is sched- One student asked how a job seeker or leave them 'speechless.''' 
tion of improved job prosp.ec.ts for this uled to begin early this month. would handle a situation In which the "If an interviewer should ask 'what 
year's college graduate; the College is At a recent workshop session, Nllrain student wears a sports jacket to an inter- flaws do you have in your character?,''' 
alte1npting to help students fInd the best Sajnani instructed students in ways of view for a management position and the Sajnani said, "it is best to reveal to the 
possible employment at~rgraduation. . .·presenting oneself at a job interview interviewer asks why he didn't wear a interviewer one minor Oaw." 

. . , .. . . . f rI I . I suit. The question "what rio you want to· do The· commlssioli's' :findlnga · .. ·bhowtbat .. ·~.~nd . in techniques or w t ng persona 
• . q ., , as· "The best defense," said Sajnani, "would in tl)e next five years ?"should be answer-

peopl\! trlil~ed in englnee1'lng;.·thii physical.' reBup! . be to camment, 'I haven't g()t aauit, but ed, "I expect to be more responsible and 
sciences related to engineering and health- Students were given a sheet which out-
related ftelda will be in greatest demand lin!!d tips on the employment interview, 1 wm buy one when I can a«'<>rd it.'" useful to y()u." 
after graduation. questions the Interviewer might ask, and Sajnan! told his group that if a person When an interviewer asks hQw much 

i h loses his temper or gets flustered in such money you expect for the job, the best 
On the other hand, people with degrees how to communic.ate effectively w t h h 11 9" 

a situation, he also loses his c ance for reply is, "W at do you norma y pay. 
in educatIon will have the least salable employers. the job. The j()b seekers are being encouraged 
skills because of an oversupply of qual- Sajnani recommended some do's and Sajnani actively involved the students to do 'homework' before they come to an 
ified people in theIr field. don'ts for potential job seekers. in the session by posing one as an inter- interview. Reading up on the company and 

However. despite the generally increased "Impress upon the employer that you viewer and another as the interviewee, being familiar with trade journals may 
job prospects for this year's graduates, meet the requirements of the job. Straight- while a third made a critique. enable students to answer questions the 
Larry Cooley, a cO!lnselor in the College's forwardness and truth are important. "Problem questions" were discussed interviewer might present about the com-
Office of Career Counseling and PI ace- Orient the resum~ to the requirements during the role-play. "These are questions," . pany. 
ment (423 Finley), says seniors seeking of the job. 
the College's help 'in finding !l job may "Don't tell the interviewer you don't 
be too late, while junIors should start look- know certain things. Get on the emotional 
ing, with the Placement Office's help, and logical side of the person." 
right away. "If an interviewer starts talking, let 

"Graduating seniors should be in this him talk and be very attentive. You must 
office ~ix months prior to graduation to show that you want to solve his 'prob-
find what parts of our program arc most lem.' When you establish good rapport, 
helpful to him," said Cooley, who works he knows he can talk to you freely. The 
with 800-900 seniors out of the 2500.3000 more you ask about the job, the more he 
who graduate in January and June. will be i;"pressed. 

"Waiting until the last term makes the "Try to make your I(oals and the goals 
job seeking harder because there is more of the employer identical." 
urgency in getting the job. Being pressed "Don't talk money unless the interview-
for time means not doing things right." er brings it up." 

To help students "do things right," "Do not ~moke during an interview." 
the Placement Office recently concluded Sajnani impressed upon his students fiA/jung 
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43 ST. & 8TH AVI!. 

STUDENTS 
Single Rooms-$l00 Month 
TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEL 

Mr. HulMr 524-6900 
Convlnl.nt to .11 Ir.nlport.,lon. 

EARN MONEY 
Participants wanled for Inlero.ling 

re.earch. 
Call 870-4850 

Teachors Colloge 
Columbia 

Soc. Psych. Depl. 

NYU LAW 
MIXER 
FRI. APRIL 6 

33 Washington Sq. W. 
ROCK BAND 

FREE BEER AND SODA 

Info: 598·7541 

THE DATING SERVICE 
FOR SMART SINGLES 
SPRING TERM SPECIAL 
GIRLS FREE, BOYS $10 

Write lor lnro & QueaUonnalre to: 
RENDEZVOUS DATING SERVICE 

ABORTION 
FREE PLACEMENT 

WE SAY TO ALL PHARAOHS 
"LET MY PEOPLE GO!" 

P. o. Box lS7. n,.pl. M. N.Y.~ N.Y., IOUO 
CONTROLLED 
PARENTHOOD 

HILLEL'S 
MODEL SEDER 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 6:00 P.M. 
ABORTION 

INFORMATION 
BUREAU 

C.II Toll me 
800-523·9065 

Suite 55 
200 W.12nd St., 

N.Y.C., N.Y. 

595·4220 
N.Y.C. Medicaid Accepted 

FREE PAEG TEST 

Faculty and students are invited 

Join U5 in reading the 
HILLEL HAGGADAH OF LIBERATION 

HILLEL HOUSE 
PIlI PUGNANCY TUT 
Noft.I'rofIt Orea nlartton A Non·Proflt Organization 

475 W. 140 St. (opposite Goethals) 

Make reservations at office before 5 P.M. Monday 

The Dan non 
top exchange 

Send us any Dannon disk 
plus 25C, we'll send you 

a complete set of 13. 
Freak out your dorm-mates with your collection of Dannon tops. 
Arrange them on your walls. your desk, your Levi jacket, your 

girliriend (or boyfriend-we're not out to offend Women's Lib). 
More than a fad, it's an aesthetic experience that gives lasting 

significance to a transitol'Y gastronomical sensation. 
So pry one top from a Dannon cover, and post it to us with a mere 

25'. We'll send you aset of all our 13 colorful flavors. 
Our motive is ulterior, but our cause is just. Remember Dannon is 

the natural yogurt-no artificial anything. Mail to Dannon 
Milk Products, 22-1138thAvenue, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101. 
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'Win one for the Skipper': J. Roig 
The rain splattered against the windshield of the yellow Toyota 

navigating the potholes on the West Side Highway. The damp dreari
ness ot early evening kindled memories of events two years old and 
a man a,OO() miles away. 

"It was an edu(8tion," the driver said. "I learned a lot about life 
playing under the Skip." 

• He had played ball under the Skip for two years and was now 
coaching the City College junior varsity. John Roig had absorbed 
the lessons ot his teacher, Sol Mishkin, who was now absorbing the 
soft California sunshine after 15 ,;casons on the hard roeks of Lewlsohn 
Stadium. The Skip. The raindrops pounded and the memories deepened. 

"He always reminded us that school 11'88 number one. Some of 
U8 had our heada In the slar8, but he always brought Us down to 
earth. Now, looking back 1 can appreciate whiat he told U8. And I 
find myself telling my plByen the same things." 

What he may be telling his player~ is not what he has apparent
ly decided to tell the world. 

Move over, JIm Bouton, John Rotg Is here. He has chronided his 
collegiate pitching career in a style reminiscent of BoutDn; though 
not as elaborately, in something called "Win one for the Skipper." 
And what Bouton did for the Yankees, Roig has done for the Beavers. 
The voyeurs Bouton reveals baseball players to be are quite literally 
Beaver shooUrs at City College. 

Roig writes: "Between classes, Walter Adler (a teammate) and 
1 have a hobby. We stand around and count how many girls are 
wearing bras and how many aren't. We actually keep score. The ones 
without usually win, which is Why we play the game." 

The tension of a sleepless night before a big game and the an
xiety of lifting a pikhlng ann wrought with pain is just as real 
for a City College pitcher as any other. But m06t1y, there Is the 
humor, of which RoIg and, however Inadvertently, Mishkin a.e 
catalysts. 

"We always had a IDose 'team," John J·emembers. "If we lost, 
the Skip didn't Rct like the world had ended. It wasn't a life or death 
situation. First and foremost, we played for the love of the game." 

The fuitniest anecdotes are the Mishkin anecdotes, which Is cer
tainly not a mockery, but rather a reflection of the affection with 
which lie Is remembered by his ballplayers. 

"I still keep in close touch with him," Roig says. "I send him 
a letter and a copy of the Campus every Friday and 1 get a letter 
baek ()n Wednesday." 

The Skip. To know him was to love him. You had to hear the 
delicate Umbre of the deliberate voice that seemed so misplaced 
when Coned to gurgltate the crudities of baseball lingo. And then 
there was the trip to M.I.T.in 1969 ••. 

"On the·,bus,.wequickly got into·a· eard game with Jerry· Hor
owitz, ·Steve Mazza, and Jeff Sartorius, our manager. Skip came 
to the back of the bus and said he wanted to read us an article by 

NOTICE 

Schwartz 
on 

sportz 

JOHN ROIG 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 
April 9·10 - ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

CANDIDATES ELIGIBLE TO RUN 
April 11·13 
April 23-27 CAMPAIGNING DATES 

April30.May 4 - ELECTION DATES 
12 Noon, Rm. 331F 

-
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN WORKING 

WILL BE INTERVIEWED OF THE FOLLOWING 
DATES: 

April 9"':' 1·4 p.m. 
April 10 1·4 p.m. 
April 11 1-4 p.m. 
April 12 12·4 p.m. 
April 13 1-4 p.m. 

Interviews will take place in 331 Finley 

Ted Williams on the art of hitting. After about two paragraphs, the 
card gamc was on again and no one was paying attention ... We 
checke.t into the h~tel and then walked around Harvard Square. Skip 
had set curfew at 12. After about two hours, I decided to get back 
to the hotel and get some sleep. When I got back, it was 11. Walter 
Adlcr came ill Rnd was smashed out l)f his mind. He ·had been 
drinking Vodka with his roommate Louie-Louie and 1 went in and 
joined them for a few. When 1 got to bed, it was 12:30 and Johnny 
Carson wasn't making any sense to me 011 TV. The next morning 
my roomie, Stu Pepper, told me he got In at 2:30 and most of the 
guys were still up or out. I wonder which out he meant? 

Saturday, Vince (Camuto) pitched U8 to an 11-2 win over M.I.T. 
We checked out of our hotel and Into an M.I.T. donn. It was one big 
room with 20 beds in It. 

Curfew was 12:30. The only one back on time was our catcher, 
John Pusz, and that'. because he was sick. Som2 of us were at a bar 
on the other side of Boston when the bartender suddenly annouriced 
at 12:3() that curfew was in effect. Wow! Everything in Boston stops 
at 12 :30. No buses, no bars, no taxis, no people. We started walking, 
then running back to the dorms. We got there about 3:30. Had we 
gone straight to bed I think Skip wDuld have overlO'oked It. But we 
decided to have pillow fights. Suddenly, Skip came roaring In In his 
pajamas and quiet prevailed. 

"In all my years of baseball," he began solemnly, "I've never scen 
such disregard for a curfew." 

We were all very embarrassed. He gave Us a leeture on such 
things as professionalism and right in the middle of it, Steve Mazza 
came <;waggering in, drunk. He stumbled right by the Skip and 
plopped into an empty bed ... 

And then there was the solar ecliPlle of a couple of years ago •.. 
"The eclipse was scheduled for 1 :30 and before practice, the Skip 

told us mt to look directly into the sun. Well, we're all on the field 
and suddenly it got very overcast. All of the players knew the eclipse 
was on, but we kept practicing anyway. About an hour late" the Skip 
called a conference at home plate and told us: 'As soon as it gets 
dark, we'll be going Inside for a meeting.' 

"Uh, Skip," one player said, "the ecll,!>se ended all hour ago." 
The Skip looked surprised. "Ohhhh," he exclaimed, "then let's 

keep practicing." 
But the funniest crack 1 ever heard in my three yeafs of cover

ing the team came from Roig on the final day of the 1971 season. 
The team bus .pulled onto the campus of Wagner College, which an
nually leads the Met Conference in spring-time fashions. As the bus 
slowly taxied to the playing field, 1JI.e windMVs fiung open and 
Oiled with the heads of eager Beavers cbecklng out the local favorites. 
Rolg spotted a young lady who was a bit on the plump· side. 

"Hey sweetheart," he yelled out, "gain five more pounds and 
you'll have to start wearing a license plate." 

Student criticizes Sociology 
(Continued from. page 1) 

in this time of stringent budget 
conditions, are being treated bet
ter 'than other departments," he 
charged. 

David Dill, assistant to Provost 
Saul Touster, said that the ad
ministration had no plans to give 
new faculty lines to the Sociolo
gy department. He said that 
other areas of the College -
he mentioned Architecture and 
Nursing - have had steadily 
incl'easing student enrollment and 
that available new teaching lines 
had been given to these depart
ments. 

Dill also disputed Remy's claim 
that she wa~ not receiving ade
quate preparation for graduate 
stUdy. He pointed b the report 
ot a special committee . that 
studied the department recently. 
The committee, Dill said, reported 
that the department gave "solid" 
preparation for graduate study. 
The committee report has never 
been made public. 

Joan Girgus, Associate Dean 
I~r Social Sciences, while saying 
that she "was trying very hard 
to speak" t·o some of Remy's com· 
plaints, dismissed Martinson's 
charge that Sociology was get· 
ting less than its share of money 
and faculty. 

Pointing to the College's tight 
bUdget, as well as a 20% decline 
in enroll:llent in sociology COUl'ses, 

she said "mbody is getting much 
this year. 

Under pressure from the BHE, 
the administration hal' asked 
Martinson to draw up a "five
year plan" for the department. 
Martinson said Tuesday that he 
had not yet written such a plan 
and that the administration was 
waiting for the ·plan before 
making a nnal decision on the 
department's request to hire more 
faculty. 

Remy said this week that she 
accepted, in part, Martinson'.s 
claim that he needed more fac
ulty to improve the department. 
"I hope they (the administra
tion) will help Martinson by 
giving him some faculty; by giv
ing him the reslurces they need."_ 

"All 1 want is for sociology 
majors and the sociology faculty 
to get the same break that other 
disciplines get at. City - no mlre. 
and no less," she said. 

But she added that even if the 
department were given addition
al faculty she would still press 
fOI' changes in portions of the 
curriculum, which she described 
as "outdated." . 

She said, for example, that 
she would seek a Clurse in the 
sociology of developing countries. 
"They can bury their heads if 
they want to," she said of the 
department, "but at a college 
like City College where s) many 
students are third world stu· 
dents, there should be something." 
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Nassau C C rallies lor 6-4 win 
to oust Bellvers Irom p/oyolls 

By Edward Schimmel and Myron Rushetzky 
HICKSVILLE, L.1.-Nassau County Community College rallied fOI' three goals in the 

fmal eight minutes of the game last night to score a 6·4 win over the City College hockey 
team in t he deciding game of the teams' semi-tinal round Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Hockey League playoff series. 

The Heayers were hampered 
bv the absence of defensemcn 
Dan Schocnthal and Ken Aron~tT, 
and City KO~ only limited service 
from two other players, Jeff Wil
liams and Hay Robel'ts, because 
of injuries. 

City got otT to a shaky start 
last night, with theh' team bus 
getting bgt on the way to the 
Cantiague Park rink. On the icc, 
the Beavers were also beaten off 
the mark by 'by Nassau's Jim 
Cammarano, who gave the Lions 
a 1-0 after just 59 seconds had 
elapsed. 

But the Bellvers righted them
selves, storming back to take a 
3-1 lead 011 Kaals by Bob Ingellis, 
Nick Tagarelli and l3uddy Ravin 
by the midway point of second 
period. 

Nassau's Fred BDuchard closed 
the gap to· 3-2 late in the middle 
session, and Eric GI'OSS tied the 
game after jl1~t 1,27 of the third 
period. 

The tic was :;hort-Iived though, 
as Walt Valentine Ilut the Beav
er" back on bp with a goal just 
18 seconds after Gross brought 
the Lions even,. As the third peri
od were on, tlie Nassau pressure 
(the Lions oUhhot the Beavers 
30-18 on the nIght) finally crack
ed the weakened City defense, 
and Glenn Mi.hner, Mike Mahl
stadt and Bou~h.ard (again) up
ped the c~unti to 6-4 within a 
three-and-a-hal! minute span. 

The loss eliii-llnates the Beav
ers from the r·i~~· for the MIHL 
championship after an unusually 
close series of playoff games. City 
WOII the opening round over 
Bro~klyn Oollege, getting two 
victories in sudden death over
time before advancing to meet 
the defending-league-champion 
Lions. 

Last night's deciding game was 
brought about when the Beavers 
and the Lions pla)'ed their sec
ond consecutive 5-5 tie Monday 
llight at Riverdale Rink. 

Normally, playoff g~mes would 
continue into sudden-death over
time until one team won, but 
sillce both of the first two games 

of the series \\,('re stopped with 
neither side huvillg an edge, 
league officials decided to resolvp 
the scheduled best-of-three series 
with one final game. Among the 
reasons cited for the abrupt re
solution of the series were the 
unavailallilit), of future playing 
dates at the teams' home rinks 
and the apPl'oaching spring vac
ation that would have delayed 
the cOlllpletion of the playoffs 
still fu rther. 

Roth clubs had a chance to 
take a onc~game edge Montlay, 
but neithel' the Reavers nor lhe 
Lians could hold two-goal leado. 

City jumped off to a ~-1 ad
vantage in the first period while 
Nassau was preoccupied with 
dishing out a series of illegal 
bod)' checks and high sticks, but 
the LiollS settled down to play 
It tight fOI'echecking game in the 
second Ileriod, building a 5-3 be
fore City could regroup. 

"In the first period they came 
out to cream us, to hurt. us," 
said lleaver coach Jim Fanizzi. 
"But when they play that type 
of hockey we come out better 
on the scoreboard. In the second 
period," Fanizzi recalled, "they 
fOl'echecked and we stopped skat-

- . • -. 

Paul Kar.a 
DAN SCHOENTHAL: Missed 

Beaver swan song. 

Victory ... at last 
The Hea,'e, lacrosse team broke an eleven-game losing str .. ak 

by defeating Queens last Tuesday, 9·3. George Najjar led the 
Bea"er attack with six goals. The wIn evened the Beavers' season 
record at" 1-1. Their next game is tomorrow against Siena. 

Tennis Coach Robel't Greene has been forced to hold practice 
sessions fallowing the squad's recent matches. 

When the team wins by such one sided scores as 9-0, as it did 
yesterday against Queens, it hardly gets the team ready 
for the t~ugh matches coming up, And there arc some tough matches 
coming up. 

This aftel'lloon Oneonta will vitit the campus courts, and tomor
row it's Iona, the defending Metropolitan CJllegiate Tennis Confer
enCe champions. 

Yesterday, for the second match in a row, the squad won every 
contest in straight sets. 

Marvin Lipschutz has a problem. Its the type of problem he's 
never had before. For Ihe first time in his four ),ears 8S golf coach 
at Cit)' he has to make the decision of who shall fiU in the first six 
positions. 

The job of picking the first four spots is cas)' as his first four 
golfers from last year's 7-4 squad are back. 

Dave Pilo8soph, Asher Kamiel, Peter Rymer and Ken Klein will 
fill the first four po!litlons, leaving two spots stili up for grabs. 

ing. When they forced the play 
we became completely disorgan· 
ized." 

Nick Tagarelli's slap·shot goal 
closed the gap to 5·4, and with 
3:03 remaining in the third peri· 
od George McAvoy found the 
puck and Nassau goalie Paul 
Newman lying on tile ice in front 
of an open net. Unchecked, Mc
Avoy put the tying goal in the 
top cornel' of the LilliS' cage. 

After the game, Tagarelli talk
ed about the Beavers' collapse 
and subsequC'nt comeback. "I was 
kinda scared far a while," he 
snid. uIt wos n ('omplete team 
flop. We got cocky when we were 
ahead and the defensemen tl'i~d 
to play with the 11llCk in our own 
end. We're lucky we got a couple 
of good breaks in the third 
period." 

Last night, the decisive third
period breaks went the other way. 

Nassau C.C. (6) vs. CCNY (4) 
First Period 

l--NCCj Cammarano (Soriano, Mahlsl3dl), 
0,5~ 

2--CCNYj Ingellil (Roberts), b18 
Second Period 

3-tCNYj Tag.lelli (R.b'n, Ingellis). 4,54 
4-CCNYj R.,:n (MeA,or), 6,01 
5-NCCj Bouchard ,Mahlstadl. Cammarano). 

13,49 
Third Perid 

6-l1CCj G!Oss (.nassisled), 1,27 
I-CCNYj Vaientine (unassiste"', 1.45 
S-~Ctj Milln!r (Freedman). 1:04 
9-N<:Cj Mahlstadl (Roulston), 8:10 

W-NCCj Bouchard (M3hlstadl. GlOSS) 10:41 

James Braddock 

There was loy on the Beaver bench when Harold Lee connected 
for round.tripper in yesterday's season·opener agarnst lona. The 
iubilation was' short·llved, however, as Lavender lost 6-5 

I Batmen: The Heartbreak Kids I 
By Larry Schwartz swinging slugger. DeMarco routinely checked the 

The City College baseball team lost an- rlmner at second, and fired a fastball waist-high 
other ballgame yesterday, a familiar bit of on the outside part of the plate. 
trivia that will raise few eyebrows among "llall three," fhe umpire said. 
the precious few who follow the fortunes of "A perlect piteh," the catcher said. 
the beleaguered Beaver nine. What may "Whew!" the hitter said. 
start more tilan a few heads spinning is The next DeMarco fastball can,e in waist-high 
how they did it. on the outside part of the plate and center-fielder 

}'or six beautiful innings, it was a whole new Teny Belli chased it until it cleared the fence 400 
ball game in a whole neW season. Gerry Roche, - feet frJm home plate . 
the shJrlstop, went deep into the hole and rifled "The ump chickened out," the catcher, Tirado, 
throws to first that were dug out of the enol' said of the pitch that landed in his mitt. "He was 
column by Dennis Massa. Second-baseman Eggie afraid to call it. It was a perfect pitch. But some-
Ortiz made b,ck-Io-the-infield catches of pop-ups times you make a perfect pitch and the umpire 
and punched out three basehits in as Illany tl·ies. takes it way." 
Harold Lee pounded a 385-foot home run in the The next hiltel', third-baseman Pete Casella 
third inning for the first I'un of spl'ing, and TOllY took the game away when he put another Delllarco 
Timdo followed with a two-run !loke an inning fastball away. 
later. Why the sudden blow-up? 

"Hey," Iona Coach Gene Roberti whispered to "Steve was still throwing hard," TiradJ ex-
Beaver third· baseman Ron Gatti as the two passed plained, "but his fastball straightened out. It didn't 
each olhel' bet.ween innings, "how did you guys have the movement it did earliel·." 
become sluggers o,'emight 1" "Ste\'e looked like a pitcher out there today," 

Steve DeMarco mowed dow II the lIIaroon-clad Coach Dell Bethel said in praise of the blond right-
Gaels with a consistency and confidence that in- handel'. "Looking at him tlday, you'd neve I' know 
feet cd the entire ballclub and had the Beavers th9t. here was a kid who'd just started 10 pitch 
finally seeing the light at the end of last spring's two years ago. He was poised and in ·control." 
0-14 tunnel. y.;xcept [01' two pitches ill the eighth inning. 

They saw the light and the score and they saw And a win they needed, wanted and were so 
a 5 and a zel'o llnd were amazed by the revelation sure they nad, became an~lher defeat. 
that they had the 5. And then, not much later, "We needed this game," said Gatti, "to get our 
they were "truck by another amazing l'evelation: confidence back. I can't tell what kind of an effect 
Iona had 6. it will have on the te,m until Saturday (the next 

"SJmelimcs," Tirado said on the somber bus game against Pos!.) Right now everyone's down. 
ride home, "I wonder if anybody up there wants A good team will bounce back." 
Us to win a bllllgame." Gatti thinks the Beavers proved yester· 

Two harmless singles was all Ion a could muster day that they were a good team. 
in six innings against. DeMarco. Then two more "We've got nothing to be ashamed of," he said. 
singles, a triple and a sacrifice fly br~ught the "When you see a baHclub play the way we did 
Gaels to within 5-3. after overcoming so many obstacles," Bethel said, 

The eighth inning began innocently enough. "it's unreal. The Iona c~ach told me it was the best 
The lead·off hitter legged out a roller to short game he'd seen City College play in his six years 
and was bunted over to second. The count then as coach." 
wenl 2-and·2 to Bill Kuschm",n, " strapping lefty- But yesterday, the best wasn't good enough. 


